
Sinclair rescued
by Maxwell's £12m

Win a day out with
Paul in our
Broad St

Competition

Maxwell and Sinclair which loo

place in Oxford it the headquanei
Lif Maxwell's company, Frrgamor

The Sinclair crisis »u brought
aboulbyadrop in sales last Chrisl-w which lefl the company with

£30m worth of stock unsold.

Mr Maxwell will take on the pos-

ition of chairman in [he company
and Sir Gin will remain with Ihc

company as lift president and re-

search consultant. When (he deal

hisbci-n completed SifClive will be
left with HI of shares, a massive cu
(r.TTi his l.irmer 835.
Mr Maxwell is pi inning to get ru

of the huge surplus of slo
'

selling li m Eastern Europe,
for export of British made
pulers to Ihc Eastern Bloc have been

put forwurd before [HCW 98. Feb".
I
QM|, and on July 25 the goveni-

dedabinputersat the new Iyer

run- Cambridgeshire.

I behind the Iron When HCW wem to press, meet.

of the 48K spec- ings were being planned to decide

.h «u exhibited in w hot todo about Sinclair Research's

lanuaryal Lhc Technical principle creditors Thorn EMI and
Facilities in Training l-'ur. has been Timei jrc owed CMN between them
developed to displav the Cvrillic ami BarclavsanJCilibanxarcnwcd
script and this could aid Mr £Jm. Mr Maxwell has inherited

Max well's plans tremendously. these debts along with the compam
It is still unclear whether the This is not Mr Maxwell's first

field of high icch

products but lhc Maxwell deal nology. Pergamon has produced
ensures lhal Sir Clivc will stay with electronic databases r~

J "
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AllPkee\ciPewenPofa realFishingwaPch
and you dw'Phave PogePifourfeeP weP'L

'I believe Match Fishing brings a whole new meaning to computer
entertainment joining up to 8 players in an atmosphere of friendly rivalry

and competition. Combining the power of the computer, its memory
and speed of action with the skill and excitement of Britain's most
popular outdoor participation sport, Match Fishing is the first of its

kind in allowing all players to participate at one and the same time.

Computer enthusiasts, games players and fishing addicts alike, I'm

sure you will enjoy the excitement

as much as i do.'

AJIigata Software Ltd 1 Orange Street, Sheffield 51 4DW Tel: (0742) 755796



Soapbox

expensive and no! everybody
able lo use one even [hough
they may have a great deal of
interest in the subject, therefore

it would be a good id

schools 10 put more er

educating young people.

I feel that ihe practical side of

computing is more important

king computer •

tars now and I can honestly

say that 1 haven't learnt a lot,

now, because 1 simply
1 hc-L-ii ai'.-cji i:*e diaiiLL-.

lessons which I took in

computing at school dealt with

theory rather than practice.

«e used computers there

o many people and not

enough micros for everyone.

The people who did not own

ilic

disadvan

:acher

vLk'iir,

concerned with

''
' fad th

computers arc supposed
lpqnain nowaday 1..

1 ere should be a: le

computer club in each borough
where anybody of any age con
attend. I know they would be
expensive 10 run but I would be
prepared to pay a reasonable

1 make it worthwhile. Afl<
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L Pirates ahoy!
I The Copywrighl (Compmi
I Saflware) Ami

passed through

Ihe House <>i' 1 nrris i
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Hackers In court m
•teptten Gold and Robert

i Sdrtfreen, the alleged Prestel

I hacker?, appeared in Bow Slrcel

I Magis

I lun 12.

re arrested on March
I 27 by Deieciive Inspecter

1 Austen accused under [he

Forgery and Courier lei ling Act
'""'. They were remanded for

| additional charges under the aet

are being brought against them
and because the defence had
mily just received the paper;

There were about 300 papers

I according to one solicitor who
| therefore asked for time to

:onsider the mailer further and

o decide how the case should

I be approached in Ihe

Despite

I charge. In Mr Gold's case this I

1 could mean 2 yrs in prison and \

in Mr Schifreen's a fine of up Ic

I £5000.
defenders wer<

I represented by Mr Spiro and Mr 1
I Bate with

_.___>n for a dale of July 4
: set. Informed legal J
s suggest ihat the case

lo go on lo the Cro'

Dragon drives

There is now a disc drive avail

able for the Dragon 32 and 6
It h

by Cumana.
The Cumana Disc Controller

is supplied with Cumana DOS.
a Dragon compatible operating
syslem in ROM. A 34 way
ribbon cable conned* between
the disc drives and controller.

Dragon 34 and 64 users can now
take advanlagef of the speed

The C

L-Oldl.L

c drive

I't ice tange from £179.95 to

mono, PJmj Trading Est,

>ad St, Guildford. Surrty
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H aving looked at a few
simple machine code
ograms in ihe pre-

I [IlLThe n
registers is [he Accumulator,
usually known as just 'A'. This
is the workhorse of Ihe Z80 and
many operations will make use

of this register. The accumu-
lator is eight bits wide, and so it

can hold integer values from
to 255. If bit 7 is used as a sign

bit, negative values can (hen be
represented. In this instance,

values from -128 to + 127 can
then be represented.

The FLAG register is also 8

bits wide. Each of the eight bits

iltQ)

David Ellis continues his fascinating

insight into machine code programming

Half-carry Flag

16 bits, and are used for

addressing only. The IX an
registers are used for "indexed
addressing".
The Stack pointer register

points to the top of the stack.

The stack is an area of memory
used for storing temporary
results, which are put on to the

stack with a PUSH instruction,

and pulled off the stack with a
Many clever

The only iwo flags at which
: will be looking in this 5

.11 be Ihe Carry and the Zero
flag, which will be explained in

'ue course. Some operations

re available to work directly oi

the flag register and it i

Figure 1. The Z80 register

mm -

s of 11

a look a

pushed oi

accumulator. Although l!

and F registers are PUSHed and
POPed on and off the stack as a
pair, they are still "separate".

The next six registers are the

general purpose eighl-bil
registers, namely BCDEH
and L. They can either be used

eighl-bil registers
combined to form the rt_

pairs BC DE and HL. When
combined they can be used as

16-bil "pointers" for memory
addressing, or for holding
values larger than 255 — zero to

65535 as unsigned, and -3276S
o 32765 a:

"

Stack pointer register

MOM! (UMI'l IINt; Wl.l K\S 15 Jim



although Us misuse can cause

The Program counler regis-

ter holds the address of the new

used. Generally, this operation
"

'>e sequential (one after the

). Altering the value in the

PC is the way in which jumps
and loops are performed and
this operation is taken

Then
ailable

Uically.

Z80 for

manipulating these

selection of some
operations, together

equivalent BASIC
"

Think of the registers as being

triables" in BASIC —
although remember that they

can only hold values from to

255 if a single letter, and to

65535 as a double letter. Also
remember that although the

variables, say DE and D, would
: regarded as different in

BASIC, in machine code they

t. If you are using the DE
r pair to hold an address,

ihen you can't use the D register

-o hold another value.

of the D register then the

address pointed to by the DE
r pair would be altered. If

you did need to use the D

operation and the DE pair was

holding an address, then you
ould have to PUSH the DE
iir on to the stack, perform
ie operation, and then restore

the value in the DE pair by
POPping the value back off th

stack. As a matter of fact, thi

ation is used

lv many BASIC
are needed

compared to the machine code
equivalents in some cases. The
LDDR and LD1R stand out

particularly here. However,
many of these arp exceptions.

Generally speaking, it will take

many more machi
n the si

from studying listing one, you
••-" see that many BASIC and
machine code operations
appear to be quite similar.

Listing 1. Comparison or Will instructions and BASIC

Machine code BASIC

CALL
CP (HL)

CP B

CP value

G0SU8
IF A - PEEK(HL) = THEN ???

IF A - B = THEN ???

IF A - value = THEN ???

DEC CHL)

DEC A

DEC HL

DJNZ offset

POKE HL , PEEK(HL) - 1

LET A = A - 1

LET HL = HL - 1

B = B - 1 : IF B <> THEN GOTO (offset?)

EX DE,HL
INC A

INC CHL)

JP address

TEMP=DE : LET DE = HL : LET HL =

LET A = A 1

POKE HL , PEEK(HL) + 1

GOTO address

TEMP

LD (address)
LD (HL),D
LD A,(addres
LD A, value
LD C,D

A POKE- address , A

POKE HL , D

) LET A = PEEKCaddress)
LET A = value
LET C = D

LDD POKE DE,PEEK(HL) ; BC = BC - 1

DE DE - 1 : HL = HL - 1

LDI POKE DE,PEEK(HL) : BC = BC - 1

DE = DE + 1 : HL = HL * 1

LDDR WHILE BC <>
POKE DE,PEEK(HL) : DE = DE - 1

HL = HL - 1 : BC = BC - 1

HEN)

LDIR WHILE BC <>

POKE DE,PEEK(HL) : DE = DE + 1

HL = HL + 1 ; BC = BC - 1

WEND

OR (HL)

OR D

LET A = A OR PEEK(HL)
LET A = A OR D

RET
RET C

RET NC

RETURN
IF CARRY = 1 THEN RETURN
IF CARRY = THEN RETURN

SUB (HL)

SUB value
SUB L

LET A = A - PEEK(HL)
LET A = A - value

LET A = A - L

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 21
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I Of I

. While
i Ki-

loading you
expecied Mile screen but also a

lastefulad for KP Skips, If this

helps 10 keep Masierironic
games at £1.99 then I won't
complain (carefully avoids puns
about nibbles and byies and gei
-- ilh the review! Ed.).

Thei o play ill leof
Clumsy Colin as

1 he
(he town on his motorcycle
picking up spare pans. Some of
llnr spares arc really useful items

adding extra speed and power
to the bike and if you fund all

Ihe pans you can enter the drag
race at Ihe end of the game.
The graphics scroll through a

full 360 degrees as you steer

Colin around the various parts
of the town. There's a building

site, a fairground, several lakes,

a garage and a race track all

superbly represented in high
lateral perspective 3D.
Only one 'find' is shown on

the map ar a time. As more and
more objects are collected ihey

become harder to reach by
being placed on the scaffolding

of the building sile or the roller

Because the bike can be
facing in any direction on the

screen, selecting [eft or right

turns can be difficult. 1 was
surprised to find how quickly

be overcome and soon found
myself zooming around like an

Even if Ibis was not a bargain
price game I would recommend
buying it, al this price I demand

GJass
Once more I find myself
marvelling al the graphics on a
game, only lo fall asleep once
I've actually played it.

There's no doubi about it.

Class is graphically excellent,

but though it has elements of
Ihe Star Wars arcade game (the

plain with various towers,
through which you must fly),

and Buggy Blast (the defence
droids which you must knock
oul), 1 found thai ihe game
itself was not very challenging

or addiciive. You can get

through most screens simply by
keeping your finger on the fire

bullon and firing randomly all

over the place. Of course, as

you get on to ihe higher levels

(there are 14 in all) the aclion

docs gei faster and more
demanding, bui as each level

differs from the previous one
onlv in speed, and not in

content. I found that 1 just

couldn't be bothered wilh going
through the repetition of the

Some of the graphics arc as

good as anything I've seen on
the Spectrum, and the speed at

which the lowers on Ihe plain

come at you, without any flick-

ering of Ihe graphics, is very

So t

but, as

sparse to the point of being
negligible. I didn't really under-
stand the point of these scenes.

Clearer inslructions would
definitely help, (hough 1 doubt
if they would make the game
any more exciting. C.J.

Publisher: Quick silva

It doesn't take a dose of second
:o suss that this i

of (hat well thrashed
favourite, Skramble. I won't
bore you with fuM details of the

overall idea other than to sa

required you to fl

through a number of cavern
shooting or avoiding variol

replenish your decreasing fuel

levels, you must bomb ' '

dumps. Gel to Ihe end o

ai a more difficult lesel.

Thai all sound, pretty di

what does this version e

Well, Ihe answer is quite i

First, the graphics are quite

interesting wiih scrollin"

characler patterns and olhi

effects. After (he first ion
things become a little unusual.
Most of your time passed
snaking down a complex
passage, the latter stages of
which reflect a severe dose of
Jeff Minler, wilh flying birds

and toilets with flapping Mds.

Additionally, you rail''

ace a pin table with q
passages. The last i

force fields to avoid. One slight

peculiarity is that unlike other

Skramble clones, fuel dumps
are noi completely destroyed

when you hit them. With
you can hit each dump twice
L-tiiinb: double fuel.

The scrolling is smooth and
e game has quite a professioi

feel to ft. The game play
jod and very enjoyable. Not-
ithstanding the innovatic

though, ihere isn't enough ir

jsiify buying this game
already have a copy of

Skramble. If you don't, at the

p. A.W,

Price: £1.99

Pub usher: Scorpio Gamesworld

iddress: 307 Corn Exchange
luildings, Cathedral Si. Man-

i777
MtlMI- li>\ UNCI V.



Mr Frosty and the

Killer Penguins

Well, folks, it's cutie lime. Yo
control Mr Froslie —

impeded by naslly killer

penguins and other hazards.

The game is really a routine

platform game in which you
must move up ladders across

moving platforms and other

areas, in order to collect

snowballs. Once a screen is

completed, you enter an

Graphically, the game is

rather average with ordinary

character designs and lots of

white with a few blue bits.

Animation is very poor. The
first action 1 took when playing

the game was to turn down the

TV volume. The sound effects

are extremely irritating.

The bad news is that the game
play is extremely poor. Every-

thing moves at the speed of light

and it's almost impossible to

control the snowman. Couple
this with the very tight

tolerances for collisions, and
you have an almost impossible

game. Only once did 1 complete

the first screen and then I got

stuck on the middle bit. The
instructions arc minimal and 1

fell that the portion suggesting

that you detune the TV to get a

snow effect pretty well summed
up the quality of the game.
Even at the budget price, this

game offers little and 1 really

A.W.

Address: 307 Corn Exc
Buildings, Cathedral St,

US

Clphotd
From the name of the publisher

of this game, I assume that this

is part of an antidote to US
Gold. But, if that's

then 1 doubt that

friends will bt ...

Superficially, this game holds

much promise with its claims

for lii-rcsohiiion 3D graphics.

In reality, this means a well

drawn, multicolour bit map
backdrop which gives a pretty

good 3D view of a planet

surface. As the game starts this

view scrolls to give the
impression of [he sun traversing

the sky. Unfortunately, the

scrolling is rather lumpy and
unconvincing.

The idea is to repulse a wave
of attacking space ships. This is

achieved by lining up a set of
cross hairs and zapping. The
space ships also shoot at you,

their shots appearing as spheres

tiijirTC.

approach. Oi

cleared the space ships, you

must destroy a mothership with

10 well placed shots before it

breaches your defences. Fail,

and Earth is destroyed.

The attempt to achieve a 3D
effect is laudable, with well

drawn shace ships which swoop
as they attack. The explosion

effects are fair and look quite

impressive, albeit a little static.

The main problem is that the

game is boring with little to do
other than destroy alien ships.

True, the action is quite

demanding, but a little more
variety would have helped. I

don't think I'll be playing this

game too often, I'm afraid.

A.W.

Price: £9.95

Publisher; GB Standard

Address: Church Row Cham-
bers, Franklands, Longton,
Preston, Lanes

A Parent's Guide To
Educational Software

This is one of the Daily Tele-

graph's educali

by .

-

j of

the editorship of Dr Bill

Tagg. Dr Tagg is the Director of

die Advison Unit forCoinputer

Based Education at Hatfield,

and many of the contributors

belong to the government

Programme t

departments.

The book is extremely easy

reading — despite its highly

academic authorship — and can
be read in its entirety or dipped

into for specific chapters. The
chapters cover a wide range of

subjects, from the role of the

computer in education, through

buying a computer, information

handling programs, Logo and
what to look for when buying

software. There is one chapter

devoted to the 75

it Mic\ obetl
best available.

As I mentioned this is a very

readable book but it does have

its faults. Its title gives the

impression [hat it will r

liareius us find software of

to them in the home, yet n

of the chapters give n
information about how
computer is being utilised I

sively

used in schools — the wide

range of home computers avail-

able is virtually ignored. Over-

all, a book to be borrowed from

the library before deciding

whetherornot to buy it. M.W.

Price: £5.95

Publisher: Telegraph Publica

wMMwaa
Flipped

FXXX.1

a
Comatose
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Sir Give forget his car

men!, and Scorpio is no excep-

tion. A good, simple, (ongue-
in-cheek game that puts you in

[he seat of a CS thai can fly and
Jo 60 inilc; uiihout stopping.

The first screen offers
options of Learner, Sunday,

driver and Instructions: which
explains [hat returning home
from work ai a software house

.aided. Failing to avoid

The first part of the game
requires you to collect batteries

from each of the screens and the

second pari sees you driving

through rush hour city streets.

There's an extra life given after

screen 20, Each screen is one
e long! and the number at

the top stales how many miles

left.

While it is assuredly good
value for money, it may be that

for those who are used to 3D
representations the graphics will

nove behind trees or walls but
above them — otherwise you'll

i into the treetop foliage,

for example. Once used to this,

and that the sky itself is an
obstacle — it is a fun game.

T.W.

Price: £1.99

Publisher: Scorpio G an

Address: 307 Corn I

Buildings, Cathedral
Manchester

mm

is program
comprises the three elcmenis

that have now become standard

formal in [his series: a compre-

dedicaied lulorial and the main
application program.

Learning with the computer
is more expedient than previous

methods. This is especially

noticeable where the discipline

is complex and the conventional
learning process arduous.

Decision analysis is all about
making [he best choice from a

list of options. Decision Maker
ensures that within pre-defined

offered for consideration.

Many of life's decisions have

a pecuniary element attached to

their final choice, so it will

of decision analysis is therefore

easily accomplished, resulting

in a thorough appreciation of
the subject.

During the teaching process

the screen display is largely

devoted to menus and tree

diagrams. Eye strain is reduced

ofilieie
by pi

csilifshlemiii! i-.i

prises 12 chapters, each dealing

individually with [he various

attributes specifically associated

followed by a fully

example.
Purporting to insirn

and comprehension of

prog:am is used in very

collaboration with the first part

of the instruction book.
Progress through the course

is geared to your own speed of
learning. Test routines abound
lo ascertain your understanding
and familiarise you with ihe

A painless transition from
simple to more com pit

Price: £24.95

Publisher: Amsoft

arc used throughout thi

ing program. Jumping back and
forth from one to [he other was
a little disconcerting. Perhaps
one good example embracing all

the main points would have
added to Ihe overall clarity.

The application program
allows you to evolve your own
trees tailored to suit your own
problems. The analytical tree is

similar in appearance to a

family [rce turned sideways.

Each branch culminates in

either a decision or a chance
label, subsequently leading to a

displayed in mode 2; close

inspection of an individual

branch is shown in mode 1,

making for easy reading.

On completion, the tree can
be modified using [he sensitivity

procedure. This alters all of the

associated products, giving a
valuable insight into the way
minor changes of parameter
values cause major alteration to

My only real criticism of [his

program is the old moan about
the slowness of sequential file

handling wi
'

"~ly a chon

no longer relative.

Progress was accelerate

transferring the program tc

storage, which is how
packaged.

Slightly expensive for o

ional use, though t
:—

money -saving if wi

Cavams of Sillahc

According to the scenario

printed on [he cassette insert,

the game involves exploring

sundry obstacles. Your vehicle,

a convened agricultural robot

sprayer — sic — is equipped
with the mandatory plasma
guns. Apart from a few
cosmetic changes, this game is

effectively very similar to Fort

Apocaplypse. This is particular-

ly evident in the underground

The graphics are clean,

colourful and well designed.

Animation and scrolling are

smooth and well implemented.
Your spaceship looks rather

has an annoying habit of drop-

ping to the ground unless you
take suitable action. To add to

your problems, the ship has
limited fuel reserves. Although
I haven't proven it. I suspect

that the only way of refueling is

To i toe

seT;£
program is wel

concept than the in

lion. The instructk

model of poor gra

were good for a laugh

Price: £7

re to the

plementa

M.W

Publisher: Jnicrccpior Mia

Address: Linden Hse.
Green, Tadley, Hants
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Maze
[f you think you can use a

compass blindfold [hen this

game is for you. The aim is lo

find your way through a two-

dimensional maze and find

objects which will enable you lo

gain entry 10 a higher level.

Three coloured tags must be

found and dropped into an
indestructible box. When this

has been done the box can be

opened to obtain an electronic

security key which will give

entry to a computer controlled

lift to a higher level.

You start with three lives and

three bullets in your gun, which

you use to destroy the robots.

You can gain extra bullets by

running over power points.

Although the robots can be

heard approaching, it is

difficult to ensure you are

pointing in the right direction so

shoot them and in Ihe meantime
they can kill you. The higher ihe

level, the more robots you have

lo contend wiih

.

Maze is 100 complex to

memorise but a plan view of

your journey can be called up at

any time. However, this only

shows the part of the maze

along which you have travelled

and the positions of the features

you have found up to that

point. One useful bit of infor-

mation given by the plan is ihe

view cannol be seen while

The game can be controlled

by the keyboard or joysticks

and freeze game and sound

Moon Buggy
Something a bit different in the

anaue rjinc deparli

loading, a moonscape,
quite a lot of d

with rocks and holes scrolling

past. You control a fairly

crudely drawn six-wheel moon
buggy which can be accelerated,

decelerated and jumped by

means of the joystick. In

addition, you have at your

command laser blasters and

For a few seconds, life is

simple, jumping holes and
blasting rocks. Suddenly,
however, you are assailed from
above by a flight of alien ships.

Now you have three things to

cope with. Hit a rock, and you
crash; gel landed with a rockei

and vou explode, but fall into a

and all three wisnf whecN

e off s t byl

emanating from its rear, and
makes another bee-line for you!

Equally disappointing is Ihe

raiher unimaginative use of
sound, and the rather unexcil-

f Ihe s

... . .ordination and nerve it

couldn't be better. Indeed, Ihe

concept is very good, owing
perhaps just a Utile to Scramble
in some respects. What comes
as a disappointment, therefore,

is ihe lack of little finishing

[ouches which would change
what is an entirely adequate

game into something
outstanding,

—'---'

badly needs.

Price: £7.95

il'Vi'imm

Address: Unit 10, Victoria Pk,

Victoria Rd, Dart ford, Keni

DAI 5AJ

EMM

Repton
Here's your chance to win £100!

Superior Software are offering

the first person who can
complele all twelve screens of

their latest release, Repton.

Proof of completion musl be a

photograph of the congratula-

tory message and the closing

date for entries is September

30th.
Each screen has a different

maze layout, through which

you have to dig to reach

diamonds. When all of them
have been collected you are

given a password that must be

entered to allow progress lo the

next screen. Rocks arc stalegic-

ally placed throughout the

tunnels. These will fall when
earth is removed, so a carefully

planned and cautious route

[rapped or squashed. On the

first eight screens there is a map
available in help you.

The first screen is easy to

negotiate, but after that some
diamonds will be locked away
in safes. To open these a key

must be located. Eggs are also

encountered from which may
hatch a hungry reptile, hot on
your heels.

aphic adventure [firows you
the midst of a gargantuan

nightmare.

Your phrenetic trip cc

imil you find the alarm clock

ud set it to wake you up.

Starting with a demo roul

hat gives some indication of

ahead, the game incori

iderable artwork.

; a Wally, you control

ements either witl

joystick or through the
keyboard.

\ careful eye must b(

t of energy rt

t for 1

completion of each

you lake too long, you lose a

lire. The instructions maintain

that it is possible to complete

each screen without losing a

life, but this allows no mistakes.

Using passwords to enter

various screens is a useful idea.

Once you know them you can

start wherever you want. By
some inspired guesswork,

'

ords, t

Price; £9.95

Publisher: Superi

jrst luck.

[EM.

i the s . This

diminishing glass of milk.

Everything in this nocturnal

fantasy is larger than life and
positioned without rhyme o

-

eason. Don't be surprised L

ru! a spaceship at the bottor.

Overcoming the variou
azards can only be achieved if

,ou arc carrying ihe righl

articles at the righl lime.

In true adventure tradition

the objects collected n

dropped and swapped until you

are tooled up in the
*"

configuration.
('[illkliiiji .villi certain

' "
i saps your er

You t . by
finding the assortment of food

meagrely scattered throughout.

After three snooze times the

game ends with a very personal

message, followed by a percenl-

age mark indicating h "
"

you've travelled.

A difficult game to win, but

extremely challenging with

good graphics and sound,
perpetually maintaining
interesting screen image.

Not particularly good v

for money, but then Artisoft's

price policy scorns to be stuck in

a rut. D.H.

E^fei
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Osprey!

osprey, tin's is a strategy game
for younger players.

The Royal Society for the

Protection of Birds has engaged
wardens at Loch Garten on
Speyside since the mid-1950s,

when for the first lime in half a
century two of these birds were

Now, after 30 years' vigilance

Iherc are about two dozen pairs

and the numbers are slowly

increasing. Accompanying the
" ware is a 30-page colour

booklet giving a more detailed

history of events leading up to

the return of the osprey to

Scotland,

In attempting to do even

better than the RSPB, your
responsibility is in deploying a
varying number of wardens in

the most effective manner.
Most harm and damage is

caused by egg thieves and noisy

the strategy involves educating

the public to an awareness of
these problems.

he main screen displays are

used alternately. The first one is

tirely textual, giving the

it us quo both at the beginning
and end of each season.

Though unsophisticated, the

graphics screens are bright and
clear. A view of Loch Garten is

shown, along with the car

parks, wardens nad egg theives,
' are seen pilfering at night.

Jaytime view shows the

osprey in flight and diving for

fish.

. .nother worthwhile program
from Bourne Educational Soft-

ware, marketed by Amsoft.

Ml/

Tapper
A superbly drawn loading

screen leads, after a jolly tune,

straight into a demonstration of

the game which revolves around
the working life of a frenzied

bartender, who tries to keep an

contented. The
idthre

pages of clear

redefined character set; change
the number of players; change
the skill level; and choose key-

board or joystick.

You have to keep throwing

sodas, collecting tips and the

empty glasses that customers

sling back to you. If you supply

too many sodas, fail to collect

an empty glass or fail to serve a

customer on any of the four

tables then you lose one of your

four lives.

Successfully serving all the

customers in the first, Old West
Saloon leads to the Jock Bar,

then the Punk Bar and finally

the Space Bar with a visit to the

Soda Bandit's Bunko Booth

must decide which Pepsi can is

unshaken and won't spray you

Selecting the correct can in

the Bonus Round scores 3,000

and picking up tips 1,500, plus

the appearance of two dancing

girls on stage causing customers

to watch and allow drinks slung

to them to fall off the bar. Each
mug caught scores 100 points

and a screen completed 1,000.

The score is displayed screen

top left, and lives at right.

A very playable game that

easily becomes addictive, but an

warned. T.W.

ublisher: US Gold

Herbert's Dummy Run
Herbert's at it again — making
a nuisance of himself as in

'Everyone's a Wally'. Now he's

a nappy clad, walking toddler
wandering off while ihopp.ng
with Wally. and Wdma in a

The tune 'Babyface' signals

that LOADing's been achieved,

offering options of Sinclair

Kempslon joysticks or key-

board. The game starts with

Herbert in the Toy Departmen i

needing reuniting with his

parents in the Lost and hound
department before the store

closes at 5.30p.m.
As one would expect from

Mikro-Gen. the game is well-

planned and designed with

superbly drawn and coloured
screens. The

when Herbert moves through
doors — or takes a short cut to

eight of the many rooms via a
lift with four coloured keys that

make a face smile when hit.

The screen top has a large

teardrop, which fills when
Herbert is hit by any of the

various attacking inhabitants of
the store; three small teardrops
showing lives left; time — start-

ing at one o'clock — and two
items collected, starting with a

chocolate ten pence and tennis

When Herbert loses a life the

large teardrop empties itself by
causing a cloud to rain on him!
— just one refinement that puts
Mikro-Gen consistently out in

front. After using all three lives

you are told that Mummy and
Daddy are still in the 'lost and
found' with a number of jelly

Herbert survived.

Must leave now — haven't

found 'lost and found' yet.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Mikro-Gen

Address: 44 The Broadway.
Bracknell, Berks

Classic Racing
Your management of a stable of
16 racehorses — along with a

fair sprinkling of luck — will

fascinating game.
A maximum of six players

can participate: lev than this

number and the computer fills

the gaps. This isahu iffy really.

Afler all who know, as much
about the progiam a*, i he chips?

Financial resources car
"""

gained cither by winning a :

of the prize money in each
or by winning bets on the right

horses. The winner is the player

who finishes the game in thi

most affluent position.

Each race meeting consists o
six races. If you are going «
attend all 16 meetings then get

the beer in first. It will take al"

night to complete.

Played amongst six of us, we
found the shorter versioi

just four race meetings
riotous, and had us all elbowing

to see the finish line approach-

ing.

The graphic representation oi

each race is excellent with each
horse vying for position jus'

like for real!

No affinity to the sport i

necessarv. The full set of si

players maximises th
interaction with coars
commentators imitating cours

All the races arc run ove
various distances, giving the

owners a chance to see each
horse's form. Winning the
classics puts you into the big

money league and increases

your chances of winning the

worth the gamble.

Price: £8.95
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Doreen Naylor, specialist in telecommunications, givt

rundown on how it all works

In
the past telecommunica

lion bai been confined to

industry and commerce but

advances in technology in the

field of microcomputers and

modems have led to a drop in

price of hard-wired modems
which in torn has encouraged

home computer hobbyists to

jump on the telecommunication

band-wagon. They can now
leave messages, send data, swap

•ivni.'n-.'t t

a popular peripheral.

lion were virtually

a few years ago but they have

now mushroomed and become
a regular feature in man}
magazines, indeed there is now
a magazine which specialises in

telecommunication, and advice

for the domestic user is gener-

ally more available.

Home computers with ;

RS232 port can be linki '
-

elephon
. _. ..modem. If tlit' computer

is not fitted with RS232 port,

then it is necessary to obtain a

suitable interface specifically

designed for the computer.
There are numerous modems

on the market, some of which

are still awaiting BT approval.

This has caused confusion to

prospective purchasers. I am of

the opinion that one should

avoid acquiring a modem with a

single baud speed as it may
mean additional modems are

needed to access different dala-

This proves uneconomical

and impracticable if one has to

fiddle with cables, perhaps re-

sulting in link-up failures. A
better purchase is a modem with

'originate' and 'answer' modes
which are essentia] for Dir-

comms (back-to-back or com-
puter to computer). An initial

voice link-up is not possible for

deaf people, so we have adop-

ted the following procedure:

recipient of the telephone call is

set lo 'answer' whilst the person

making the call is in 'originiue'

to complete the loop. We have

also settled for TX300/RX300
as the standard for initial link-

up, perhaps using TXI200/-
RX75 for downloading pro-

grams and lengthy text.

Current trends in modem

software controled with auto-

dial/auto-answer and in some
' auto-scan timlinc:..

Tost
hard-wired modem which has

variable speeds to give maxi-

mum flexibility and enables the

user to access virtually every

database and bulletin board
available. For portability, an

acoustic coupler is acceptable

because they can be battery

powered.

modem. It

venient to have the program i

ROM as it enables one to log o

Dircomms. The Commstar is

fine example of software in

ROM for use with the BBC
micro. It gives the operator a

wide choice of facilities lo call

upon. The Maplin modem for

the Spectrum has the terminal

program in ROM contained in-

side the modem itself. Specternr

is a terminal program or

cassette tape for Spectrum user;

not using the Maplin modem.
But for Dircomms you need

rapid access to the terminal pro-

gram so a Microdrive or Wa fa-

drive will be necessary to

the terminal software.

Having chosen the modem
and software you are advised lo

step into the world of tele-

communicaiion by explori _
the free bulletin boards, thereby

gaining confidence on the way.

They are very user friendly, jus!

dial the number and you will be
guided along by the appearance

of menus which allow you to

explore and make use of the

facilities provided. Most
comers tend to be timid, feeling

that they may corrupt

system. However, incc

procedures will not damage the

system, instead you wi" "-

prompted by fui

<Q> uick-scan quick-scan <

messages on board
<L>enve leave message t

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2:



<M) ail electronic mail si

<S) ins special interest g
<T> ime elapsed time

<G> oodbye

If you press key L m Command
you will be taken to 'Leave
Message on Board' section and
a further menu will appear with

Some bulletin boards have a

time limit of around 12 minutes
so it's handy to have a printer

online obtaining a hardcopy of
the instructions, alternatively

save into buffer and view
offline.

Jargon Widely Used in Tele-

'iation for

prets the signal that comes in

and out of the computer, and
translates it into a form which

can be transmitted down a wire

modem in turn is connected to a
computer which understands it.

Acoustic Coupler A device into

which the telephone handset is

inserted. The coupler converts

electrical signals sent to ii by the

computer into audible tones

that can be sent down the

telephone line and understood

t ofThe i

down the telephi

line, generally measured in bits

per second. Therefore 300 baud
= 300 bits per second. Widely
used baud rate is 1200/75. as
used for Prestel databases,
followed by 300/300 baud.
Full Duplex transmitting data

can be sent in either direction at

the same time.

Half Duplex transmitting data
can be sent in either direction

but only one direction at a time.

PSS British Telecom Packet
Switching Service is a cheap and
fast method of sending data-

only over the ordinary tele-

phone network. There are only
25 PSSE points in this country:

Aberdeen, Belfast, Birming-
ham, Brighton, Bristol, Cam-
bridge, Cardiff, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Ipswich, Leeds,
Liverpool, London (3), Luton,
Maidstone, Manchester, New-
castle, Nottingham, Ports-
mouth, Reading, Sheffield,

Slough. More are planned in the

Modes entry point into a

PSS.

Telccon
Databases

Gold
l his system can be accessed via

the PSS Network and offers a

24-hour service by British

Telecome Electronics Mail,

Email.
Both s a of
acceptable; baud" 300/300
1200/75 but 1 find 300/300 the

better speed. It's so frustrating

uploading at 75 baud. The
'Chat mode' is a real boon, you
can chat with anyone on the

system in Britain, or abroad, at

between dispersed subscribers

of information held on the host

system, as with Prestel.

Subscribers to Telecom Gold
get a NUI number (Network
Users Identity) together with a
password which can changed by
the subscriber for security.

Cost: Official cost for joining
the system is f100 + VAT. The
facilities are too numerous to

list here, but the main charges
are as follows:-

Conneet times: (Standard rate

= 0800-1900 Monday to Friday

excluding public holidays)

First 250 hours charged on any
Next 250 hours charged on san
Thereafter

Cheap rate = all other times

Filing:

First 2500 units

Next 2500 units

Any further units

Futilities: Sending mail, filing

telex and

during elections and
Trades Unions such as NALGO
and the National Farmers
Union, employ Prestel as a cen-

tral information source. Major
banks and Building Societies

have made "armchair shopping'
popular through schemes such
as 'Homelink ' run by Notting-

ham Building Society. But the

successful closed user group is

The speed is unift

baud 1200/75; receiv

send at 75 whicl

Cost: There is initial charge
to join frestet, you only pay
quarterly mailbox rental at £5.

An extra £10 per month for

closed user group eg. Micronct
will have to be added to the bill

as well as frame charges etc.

0800 to 1800 Monday to Friday
0800 to 1300 Saturday
At other times
Access to Prestel via PSS

"

incurs a further charge of 2p per

minute).

access other databases or bulle-

tin boards.

To access Prestel, one would
have to download a special

viewdata program from
Compunet but this can't be
used to download from Micro-

net without the official modem.
After a short exploration

into Compunet, I found

protocol proccdi
slow when compared wun
Prestel and leads to additional

Cost: A Commodore modem
comes complete with ID,
password and a year's free

subscription. Thereafter it is

likely to be £30 per year, depen-

banking, closed

20p per 2048 characters per month
15p per 2048 characters per month

characters per month

mail, noticcboard (for sale or
wanted), conferencing system,

diary system, radiopaging
system, tel ernessage system,
forms system (pre-form at ted

messages ideal for the
salesman), 'chat' system, and
spellcheck etc.

Could this system eventually

eplac mal

first viewdata service set up by
British Telecom, in 1978 and
aimed at business users. Infor-

mation providers use Prestel as
host and charge the public for

accessing their information. A
frame of information costs up
to lOp.

There are many subdivisions

within Prestel which arc closed

user groups. The Labour Party

uses it for administrative corn-

group etc. There are about
350,000 pages of information
available.

Compunet:
Database is similar to Prestel

but aimed at Commodore users.

Facilities: Mailbox, teicsoftwarc

(downloading and upload),
banking, 'armchair-shop ping'.

Comp-u-card etc.

it expensive for

There are numerous bulletin

board systems at either 300/300
or 1200775. Lists of boards and
telephone numbers can be

magazines.
One snag is most BBS have

once in four months!
Cosl: Systems arc mostly free,

perhaps a once only charge of a
pound or two to join.

I- lOUI'l.TJNl. Wt.l-.KI.Y2:



IFYOUDOhfT
LOSEYOUR
TEETH!
Bite hard on your gumshield and up with your guard as you

enter the battle with 3D action and take on the fight of a

life-time against Cimbel-Lin, Ted Matare, Jansen Sino and

Fighter Bull. Emerge victorious from ail 4 rounds and

you'll have earned the World Championship Crown.

YOU'LL LOSE YOUR
Take your life in your hands in a fight

of a different kind against the horrors

of a bygone age as Johnny Jones,

modern day hero and explorer extra-

ordinaire, has finally discovered the

the lost Temple of Abu Simbel, built

by the great Pharoah Ramses II over

3000 years ago. In frenzied despar-

{ ation he enters this secret world

and is drawn into a frightening

adventure, threatened by the

Pharoah's curse, in constant

danger until he can reach the

I inner mortuary chamber.

NERVE TINGLING SUSPENSEAND
TEETHSHATTERINGEXCITEMENTFROM

TWONEWGREMLINGAMES

Gremlin Graphics. Alpha House, 10 Carver Street, Sheffield SI 4FS. Tel: (0742) 753423
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Try this version of
the ciassic arcade
game from
Stephen Gray

In this version of an old arcade
favourite, you must guide the

Maze Mauler through the maze,
gobbling the dots and dodging
the ghouls. Eat a ted power pill

for a chance to get your own
back and gobble the ghouls. Eat
all the dots and you move onto

faster level.

The (

X-riEln. :

JS(I-KI) ..|h.i.

'JSil-IKIN
"

II-:

IIIIMlW .':.

I.1IMM5.10 hi-
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Aries B20 RAM board with
which the speech ROM i

compatible.

•UTTER is the command vi

which you are able to input
sequence of phonemes. Th
command lakes the forma
•UTTER <tone) (phoneme!
(phoneme) The valu
of tone specifies the way ii

which the word is to be spoken,
e.g. forcefully, quesii

etc. Having decided i

value for tone you then merely
enter the sequence of phonemes

. The si

data ,

Jon Revis has been discovering what
Computer Concept's Speech ROM can

do
Speech ROM

Like many other people
sd out to buy the BBC

released. Also like many other
people I grew bored with it

within the first week. It may
have had a quality of speech
which was better than any other
device around but it didn't have
much to say for itself.

system provides the BBC
massive 165-word vocab-

ulary, and with a little ingenuity
' esewords am aauiil-

ly be strung together to produce
sentences! With the arrival of
Computer Concept's Speech
ROM it is time to blow the cob-
webs from your Acorn Speech

n and discover what 3 real

1 synlhesiser can sound
like.

tion of words from phonemes.
Phonemes are the sounds from
which we construct our words
when we say them.

Before the speech ROM can
be used it must first be enabled,
by typing 'SPON and pressing
the break key. As a matter of
convenience the Speech ROM
defaults 10 its disabled slate
when the computer is switched
on, or the user presses Ctrl plus
Break. This is because ihe ROM
requires iwo pages of memory
(512 bytes) for its own use. This
memory is slolen by raising the
value of PAGE: on a disc-based
machine the new value of
PAGE is therefore &IB00, or
&1C00 should you be using an

ture of the UTTER command
lends itself very nicely for 1

with the OSCLI statemi
(Basic 2) e.g.

the UTTER command.
Nol content with providing

ihe BBC with fluent speech,
the ROM also provides Ihe
command 'SING. The -SING
command takes the following
format 'SING (pitch) <note)
(phoneme) where
pitch is represented by a whole
note i.e. no sharps or flats, and
is entered as a letter C top B
Note specifies the length of the
note, this can be anything froiT

a semiquaver to a semihreve.
and finally you supply the
phoneme or phonemes which

Other commands which
available are 'SYNC which
halls [he programs execi _

until the computer has finished

speaking, and finally 'VOICE
which allows the user the choice
if five voices of differing pitch.

The Computer Concepts
Speech ROM provides BBC

ih an oppor-
tunity to get some use from that
white elephant that is otherwise
known as the Acom Speech

(tlO HOME COM PI 1 inc. w



Peter Sweasey has now recovered from

the dreaded lurgy and h back with a
bounce

'dlo again.

H« .
HCW'a

u column dealing

nture (arcade adventure)

too. My excuse for the delay is

I've been down *Kh ihe real life

equivalent of the dreaded lurgy.

I'm sure il was some irate

Duckworth programmer, des-

perale for revenge after my
harsh comments a few weeks

back, who drugged my tea-
hang on. I don't drink tea!

my death bed, probably in a

critical eye, the software houses

have been rushing out products,

causing something of a backlog

on my desk. Still, late reviews

Key of Hope from Games
Workshop and Confidential

from Radar Games, other than

the fact they both have e's in

them. All will be revealed...

Reviews jAyjfi
1 knew it was going to be a

tough assignment. I pulled on

my Columbo style mac and

examined the package they had
pushed through my door that

„ morning; it was a big one.

intide was a folder, coitiainin[

a big orange map, a note book,

and the cassette Itself. My job
was to assume the name Craig

Adams, and investigate the

of prominent

nan Mr Richards.

trceful, play

left the building and drove off

my customised green sports

', I was heading for the home
of the distraught Mrs Richards,

who lives in Dale End, I

followed the map, and although

_. . it or proportion, it was

y enough to find the house,

m knocking on the

Once inside, 1 typed INTER-
VIEW MRS RICHARDS, upon
which she told me
tale. Then 1 typed

thing — and she respoi

exactly the s;

— no Sherloi

The puzzles arc entertaining,

and EXAMINE is very
responsive. EXAMINE KEY
*ill tell you that it is smalt at

chrome, whilst EXAMINE
iMRS RICHARDS responds

"She slaps your face!" There is

ft alee variety of characters,

although they are rather card-
J The complete package,

J impetition
iut well

vocabulary.

At one point in Confide!

I found "a reel of cable and a

sack of gravel". The progrtim

accepted GET REEL but not

GET CABLE. Hah! I thought

abilities; his

... ;low!y
informing the face of the

..tvaged before him
summoned you, Warrior-Mage
of Castle Argent and Malnor's

in the land of
an unfamiliar

to collect all the

Key of Hope

ardly the most original

aded. a rather average

in fron "

ire completely

i fusion sweeps

you attempt tc

homi: caMi'i riNc; yvi;i-kl.Y2; Ji



3D COMPUTERS

2g gj
£1000 INSTANT CREDIT

• SPRING SPECIALS *

Price
ACORN ELECTRON 104.95
ELECTRON VIEW ROM 29.95
ELECTRON VIEWSHEET 29.95
ELECTRON ROM GAMES 9.95
COMMODORE 64 + CASSETTE
+ INT. SOCCER 199.95
COMMODORE PLUS 4 £109.95
COMMODORE DAISY PRINTEF £299.95
COMMODORE 1541 DISC
DRIVE £109.95
MICROVITEC MONITOR £169.95
QL COLOUR MONITOR £159.95
QL COMPUTER £359.95
TELEMOD2 MODEM + S/W 59.95
EPSON RX80 F/T + 249.95

BRANCHES AT:
TOLWORTH — 230 Tolworth Rise South 01-337 4317
SUTTON — 30 Station Road, Belmont 11-642 2534
EALING — 114 Gunnersburv Ave
NEWBURY — 26 Stanley Road 0635 30047





YOU MUST E YOUR COFI
YOU OOUN

THEWAY YOU CAN SHOOT THEMBUT

i PRINT"m*******VAMPIRE*
! PRIMT"Hl-OU ORE THE VAMP
I PRINT'KBEUMRE OF 1

I PRINT-HIF TOO MANY GET
' PRINT-IEACH TIME YOU FIRE
I PRINT"B1D!F!=ICUL.TY LEVEL WILL INCREASE EACH
: PRINT'JJMPAYBREftK IS SECONDS AWAY SO HURRY
I POKE 198,
I GETA»I1FA*<>- "THEN40
I PRINT hJ-iP0KE3687S,SS

1 PRINT-1
! PRINT"!
I PRINT-]
) NEW

HEYS-Z.X,
Bpl' USE JOYSTICK

PRESS SHIFT &

[RE-

TO LOAD MAIN PROG..

30 POKE52,28iPOKE56,28iFORI-7424TO743HPOKEI,0iNEXTl
31 F0R1-71G8T073311READA
32 POKEl ,A"NEKT1
33 0ATA56, 36, 124. 1 SI ,25a ,251 , 534,394
34 DATA 124, 124, 124, 124 ,58 ,56 ,56,56
33 DATAS3, 113,127,107, 127,38,28,28
36 DATA 1 65, 185 ,56 ,36,36,34 ,34 ,51 ,56 ,SB ,6B ,SB ,56 , 16 , 124, 186
37 DATA IBS, 183,56,36,36,68,68, 102
38 0ATA251 ,251 ,251,0,223,223,553,0
38 0ATA6, 28, 62, 62, 62,62,52,127
58 SD*USE-3iW»40iSF-0
60 PRINT"J-1P0KE36873,SIP0KE3BBSB,233
Bl FORB*1TOW"R-INT<RND<1)*440>IU-INT(RND(1)*4)*3IPOKE7724*R,2
62 P0KE8121 ,32iP0KE8143,32
68 Ml -8143! M-8 12 [I J=0l C-30720I V = 36878l S = 36874 I 5 1 =368771 SC-801

*R,UiNEXT

0IA1-0IA2

iJP0KE388S2*A2,'

67 A3-0IA4"aiA3»0!D-73BliDl-B0031O"3
68 POKE3B606+A3,4IPOKE38614*A4,41POKE38764+A5,4
68 P0KE38422+A,4IP0KE3B8B4*fl,4iP0KE38422tAl ,4 IP0KE38443+I
70 POKE7702*A,6IPOKE8164+A,6IPOKE?7e2*Al,6IPOKE7723tAl,6
72 POKE8172*A2,6iPOKE7886tA3,6IPOKE7684+A4,6IPOKE8044+A5,e
73 A-A+lIAl*Al+22 1fl2=AB-22:A3-A3HiA4"A4*22iA5-ft5*l
74 IFA« >22THENSB
75 IFA2=<-2B6TtHENA2»A2t22
76 1FA3- >8THENA3-A3-

1

77 IFA4-M76THENA4-A4-22
78 1FA5- >4THENA5-A3-

1

79 POKE7854,7"POKE8067,7IPOKE8157,7IPOKE8107,7IPOKE8133,71POKE7834+C,1 POKE8067*

POKES 137*C,1 i P0KE8 107
83 POKE36B7B,247IP0KESl

,

80 Y-0IPOKE36878,INT<RNO
00 POKE37 137,0"POKE37154,127"Jl-PEEK(37137)IJ2-PEEKt37l52)IH4-PEEK<137>

CHP0KE8133+C,:

1KB i POKES 1,150 1 FORT* 1TO50" NEXT iPDKEV, 15

101 P0KEM+C+J,1 IP0KEM1+C
102 PRINT*WF&CISC"SC-1

J P0KE7683,6iP0KE7684,l
104 P0KE7692*C,4IP0KE77B

:FSC-< 10THENPOKE7682
IF<J2ANDt28>-0G«H4-28THENGOSUB3001J"J
IF(JlAND16>-0ORH4-35THENGOSUB300iJ"J-liX"-HBOTO117
<J1AND4)"0ORH4"33THENGOSUB300! J "J-22 I H - -22 1 GOTO 1

1

: <J1AND8)-0ORH4»26THENGOSUB300U-J+22"X-+22"GOTO11
'. POKES,0iPOKESl,0

""""'innMi .,,— „.-
r

. r
~..,^., TMM .MMBMaM r

.„. ,

IPOKE7632,S1POKE7701 ,61 P0KE7683+C4 IP0KE7684*C ,4

+C,4
321 IFSC-0THEN800

1 1 GOTO 1 1

7
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s- /SAl^^l*^^ ^" ,<r.7m Ak "V^H
1 19 IFPEEK (MI * J ) '60RPEEK (Ml *J 1 ^SORPEEKfMl*J>=7THENJ=J -X1GOTO30

150 IFPEEK <M+ J > -6DP.PEEK <M+J)-60RP£EK <M< J)=7THENJ*J-X" 3OTD30

!F< Jlfih4332>-0ORH4 =36THEN400
162 IFPEEK (MU) = 10RPEEK <M+ J > "0OP.PEEK <M *J ) =0THEN600

155 POKEM+C*J,1IPOKEM1+C+J,HPOKEM*J,4 POKEMl + J ,5 ' POKED, ' POKED I

,

IPOK D+CSiPOK

EDI C,2
GOTO 100

300 POKEM*J , 32 ! POKEM 1 + J ,32 i POKES 1 ,600 i

C

=3IPOKESl,0iSF »SF*5 RETURN END

400 POKEM-*J*Y,236iFORT=lT05i NEXT i POKEM
IFPEEK (M+J*Y) STHENPOKEMt J *Y, 351 GOT

J+Y,3S>Y"Y+X

406 IFPEEK <M+J+Y>*6ORPE£K<M+J+Y)«7THEN30
407 POKEM*J,4IPOKEM1*J,51POKEM+C+J, 1 1 POKEM 1*C+J , 1 1 SF-SF-5

408 IFY-0THEN30
410 GOTO400
600 P0KE36878, 539 "POKED, 4 i POKED 1,3

610 FORT-lTO700It-EXTI9D-SO*l !W=W+10"SF SFH0001GOTOS0

800 SE-SE- 1" POKES, 0! POKES 1 ,0IPOKE3697G 0!POKE36873,3 (FORT 1TD700 NEXT

605 IFSE-0THEN900
610 GOTO60
800 GOSU6970iPRINT-J"iPOKE3G879,10tPOKE36e6S,S40IPDKES,01P KESl,0 36676,0

810 PRINT-BMHTTOU MANAGED TO REACH SKILL -EVEL 'SD

915 PRINT-MOHWa INTS- "SF

960 PRINT"M«1N0THER G07...Y/N.'
985 POKE 138,0
930 GETfl*: 1FA*»"Y"THENRUN
340 1FAI-"N"THENST0P
950 6OTO830IEND
970 S-36B74IREP.DP

871 IFP--1THENS73
876 REAOG ! POKES, P:FORF-l TOG "NEXTF" POKES,0!FORF'1TO2B NEXTF GOTQ970

873 PGKESl ,01RETUPN
END

9S0

815 7 +C, 1 IPOKE81071-C, l
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This useful little program from Stephen
Gray takes the hard work out of

character design for you

those 128s. 64s. 1

designing your characters? If

so, llicn [his program is for you.
First, type in [he ASCII code

of she ehiiracler to be defined,

and the fore/background
colours. Then you are given a

mode 2 8x8 grid lo design the

character in.

Use F for pixel on, SPACE
for pixel off. the cursors to
ove. and DELETE as normal.

:> REM *************'
) REM * Character di

) REM « by Stephen [

) REM * BBC Model B
) REM * Fdi- H.C. W.
] REM t Grayface
> REM **«*****«****i
I ON' ERROR RUN
1 MDDE7:PRDCINIT
) M0DE7:PR0CSETJJP
) MODE2iPR0CIN
i PROCSHOW

finished character

the right of the grid

When satisfied, pre... I

and you will be told t

Varlablti

Fore
flikk

Ch«r
!'>„

toregrounii eolou

ASCII code of csa

•ell, 11UMI IUM11 MSli Wll hi i 2' li



160 PRINT' "Press F for pixel on SPACE tor pixel off"'"'Use cursors and"'"DEL
-TE as normal Press RETURN when finished"
170 PRINT
1B0 FDR fl=l TD B:PRINTTAB<2> ; STRING* IB, CHRS254) : NEXT
190 VDU5:PX=1:XX=12B:YX=543: *FX4,

1

200 GC0L3,14tM0VE XX, Y7.: VDU255
210 GC0L 0,Back:M0VE 900, 512: VDU255: GC0L 0,Fore:M0VE 900,512iVDU Char
220 *FX15,

1

230 A=GET
240 IF A=136 AND PX>1 PX=PX-1
250 IF A=137 AND P7.<64 PX=PX+1
260 IF A-13B AND PX<37 PX=PX+B
270 IF A=139 AND PX>8 PX=PX-B
2B0 GC0L3, 14:M0VE XX.YV.i VDU255
290 XX=I2B+CPX-1) MOD 3*64: YX=543- (PX-1 > DIVBJ32
300 IF A=70 Pos(P7.) = l:M0VE XX.YXtBCOL 0, Fore: VDU253: P7.=PX+1 : IF P'/.=65 PX-64
310 IF A=32 Pos(P7.)=0;M0VE XX.YXlSCOL 0, Back: VDU255, 8:GC0L 0, Fore: VDU254:PX=PX

•1: IF PX-65 PX=64
320 IF A=127 Pos<PX)^0:M0VE XX, YX: GCOL 0, Back: VDU255, B: GCOL 0, Fore: VDU254: P7.-P

1-1: IF PX=0 PX=1
330 IF A-70 DR A=32 OR A=127 PROCWDRK
340 XX=128+<PX-1) MOD S*64: YX=543- (PX-1 ) DIVS432
350 IF A=13 ENDPROC
360 GOTO 200
370 DEF PRDCSETJJF
3B0 PRINT' "CHARACTER DESIGNER 1" '"by Stephen Gray"
390 INPUT' "Character number (224-252) ",Char
400 IF Char>252 OR Char<224 THEN 390
410 INPUT' "Foreground colour (0-15) ",Fore
420 IF Fors>15 DR Fore<0 THEN 410
430 INPUT' "Background colour <0-15) ".Back
440 IF Back>15 OR Back<0 THEN 430
450 IF Fore=Back PRINT'"5amo colour - you won't see anything ! " : GOTO 410
460 ENDPROC I

470 DEF PROCSHOW
4B0 GCDL 0,Fore;GCDL 0, Back+12B: CLS: PR INT '"CHARACTER I "CHARACTER '

"Type ! *Oll
490 PRDCWORK
500 FOR A-

510 PRINT :

520 FOR A=

530 *FX15
540 PRINT'" "Press
550 A=GET: IF A<>13
560 ENDPROC
570 DEF PROCWtJRK
5B0 FOR Row=0 TO 7

590 ParaCRow-

J 23, ";Cr>ar;

;Para(A); iNEXT

PRINTCHRS<Char]

600 I I Col- TD (

610 ParaCRow+1
620 NEXT,
630 VDU23,Char
640 ENDPROC
650 DEF PRDC:

+Pos!Row*8+Col>

ira ( 1 ) , Para 1 2) , Para (3) , Paraf'

T:DIM Value(B) , Pos <64) , Para (8)

660 RESTORE 670:F0R A=! TO 8:READ Bi Value (A) =B: NEXT
,64,32, 16,9,4,2,

I

.29, 129, 129, 129, 129, 129,255,23,255,255,255,255,255,255,:
60,60,60,0,0

6B0 VDU 23,254
255,255,23,253,0

690 ENDPROC

B
H0MEC0Mi'i:il\(; v>



Here's an old game
adapted for a new
machine f You have
to be a mastermind
to crack this one

The program chooses four

jmbers from the range one lo
iveii and you have just ten

lempis to guess Lhe numbers.
The program marks your

attempts with a white cross for

a correct number in lhe wrong
sequence and a black cross for a
correct number in the right

[f you make a mistake whilst

typing in your guess it can be

cancelled by simply pressing the

space bar.

If anyone would like to
''

" routine thatividf us with

I'l SLtMii display position

P4 number ol attempt[ atlempis

number of whit

bt shown

.ilii >;:
.

J.ill-iiJll

n space bar is

, screen, print

number*

knddLplay the

filn-lin display white or bl

] coMi'ii-iENt; wiiki.v :s j,m , lm?
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1290 IF fX=46 AND t=l 1 THEN
1300 IF t=12 THEN ag7.= l ELS
SE IF t=14 THEN ao7.= l : d* ( 13
IF t=15 THEN av7.= l ELSE IF

F t=23 THEN au7.= l

1310 IF t= 10 THEN PRINT
HIM ALONE !!!": RETURN
1320 IF t=16 THEN aq7.= l

SE IF t=24 THEN as7.= l

1330 IF t=17 THEN SOTO 300
1340 IF t^=18
": RETURN

THEN PRINT" IT'!

1350 IF t=25 THEN GOTO 270
1360
1370

IF t=19
IF t=20

THEN
THEN

SOTO 340
GOTO 320

Ron Luxton's program enables you to

light up your text In vivid yellow

o hold it!

a' version filled with trans

parent fluorescent ink is now
available to highlight important

amongst slabs of grey type

This program has been des

igned on this principal -

program development.

When the lines have bee

typed in and SAVEd. Ih

subroutine can be MERGEd o

prompted, in exactly the form
you expect to find them within

the program. Single-key KEY-
WORDS require special entry.

These should be preceded by
"THEN", followed by the key-

word, then backspace to delete

the "THEN". Now enter the

rest of the characters and then

press "ENTER".
To find any characters in

quotation marks, you should
type a double quotation mark
where one appears in the listing.

Therefore to find:

PRINT "Highlight"

you should enter:

PRINT "

which, with the quotation
marks which appear with the

INPUT request, will look like

"PRINT " "Highlight

before you press ENTER.
This program works by

examining each individual byte

in each program line, starting at

address 23755. When it meets a

match for the first character in

the string for which it is

9990
following character (to the

length of string a$) which
matches each character in aS is

stored in string xl. When this

string matches the length of
string aS {line 9994), it is printed

out in a vivid yellow, and the

control returns to the first loop
to continue searching for the

rest of the program lines.

If, after matching the fi.

of x$
a$, the

As only characters and key-

words with a code higher than

31 actually appear on the

screen, the program is only

characters and keywords. It will

jump forward one byte when it

meets codes lower than this

(lines 9993 and 998S) while code
14 signifies that the next five

bytes will be used to record the

number before it in binary

form, so the search will jump
forward five bytes here (lines

9987 and 9992).

More detailed information

HOME COM1T UNO «



about lhe make-up of program

lines can be found on page 166

f the Sinclair Spectrum

After searching through all

le listing, the program tells

characters you seek are used in

the program, and in which

W8S formal; line numbers
998* if there isamalch with firsl

i-har in i in; siring sought, goes

to 9991
9988 limils priming lo usable

ASCII codes
9987, 9992 prcvi'.m use of

Spctlrum manual, chapter

99*9 nnv.i-, Mjii'h U) 111'.; iiML-

(lines 9990 lo 9995), and

9998 lo BEEP,

FMO start of ten in I

FNM) remainder of lir

r er»—- LET —-" I

i-ZSE>*PEEK •PEEK (

HIVrTE'

AMSTHAD INTERFACES
COMPUTER^
HARDWARE
&SOFTWARE-

M uM UK d«W> tan dHl wd Mo in

wdgB wtunmo dUig, ilndinl 9.T. ptogi

«™.ti»oibirfi».«h™i™

RS232

£39.96
"

PARALLEL PORT

8BR PRINTER PORT

UUI

1 1 1 1 I
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Try this utility for your Amstrad; It will

help you to define your own
characters. By William Lawrie

This is a utility program for [he

Amslrad CPC464. li gives a ful'

screen grid in each of the thra
modes. In each mode the height

of [he screen is ihe same -
"

characters — so Ihe subro
at line 590 serves [hem all.

cursor is in transparent mot
any priming will not destroy the

The grid is useful Tor finding

the locate x,y points for mt
eic. Use Ihe arrow key

iIl.MI !„.|,

H.m"V-I.

260 modi:
:fMl-.151l

!

Sill l,VKs,
590-610 plot

640.110 pl(
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Simon Eyre
introduces you to

Mr B, in the first of
his adventures

Welcome to

world of Mr Benney. My name
is Simon Eyre and [ live in the

steel city of Sheffield. 1 am IS

years of age and hoping lo

make a career out of computing
after flying helicopters in the

RAF. Thinking of ideas for

chapters of Mr Benney is very

from all you Benney fans. Send
your ideas to me via HCW.
Once upon a time in the

peaceful world of the C64
cassette port lived a wonderful

chap called Mr Benney. He

fashion. He w;

and wanted ti

things. Mr B, i

his friends, I

with great stars such as Monty
Mole, Miner Willy, Wally Week
and many more.
Unfortunately Ihey all

laughed at Mr B because they

were all big and famous, but Mr
B had only ever appeared in his

Mr B was tired and fed up
with all this torment, and so one
day, while he was flying around
in his balloon, he decided to

jump and get away from every-

He didn't want to die, so he

put on his parachute first. He
looked down to the ground

'That'll be safe to land i

he thought. He braced himself

as he prepared for the user l

press the space bar, when r.

would jump and be free.

The blistering winds blew

from either side, bouncing his

balloon from side to side. His

heart pounded faster and faster

and sweat broke to the surface.

The soothing hum of the

engines hummed pleasantly a

the user slowly reached ou
toward the spacebar,., closer..

Use A to guide Mr B left, and
L to guide Mr B right. Press

spacebar to jump, but time il

5 DI11RA{3> :L=5:POKE650,255
10 V=5324B: SI =53280 : 52=53281 : S=54272:

C

15 FDRI =1TO100:K=INT(RND(1)»6B0) + U04
16 K=INT(RNDtl)*600>+1104! IFPEEK <K>< >32THEN16
17 P0KEK,4&:POKEK+54272,l:NEXT
20 FORI=1T02:RA<I)=RA<I>+4:POKEV+2,B
30 IFRAIIJ >255THENRA<I> = INTIRNDU)»75j + 1

40 NEXT

I

50 PQK£S+l,25:P0KES+4,39
60 POKES+1 ,2B:P0KES+4,39
70 POKES+1, 26:P0KES+4, 39
B0 F0KES+l,27:PDKES+4,39
10 FDKEV+4,Rfl(l> :P0KEV+6,RA(2)

120 K=FEEK(197>
IFK=60THEN1000
IFK=10THENDE=DE-4: IFDE<0THENX=254
IFK=42THENDE=DE+4: IFDE>255THENX=2

160 IFK=12ANDL>BTHENL=L-l:Y=Y-4
170 POKES+1, 10:PDKES+4, 39

I ML=ML-:
I P0KEV+21,63:DS=256:DF=246:DE=X+12
I IFDE>255THENDE=255
I FOR1=(Y+351TO2045TEP2
I POKEV+2,DE:FOKEV+3,I:POKEV+40,3
] K=FEEK(197>
I IFK=10THENDE=DE-4: IFDE<0THENDE=254
.
IFK=42THENDE=DE+4: IFDE>255THENDE=2

! IFK=12ANDI_>0THEN!_=l_-l:Y=Y-4
POKES+1, 10:POKES+4, 39

I P0KEV+2.DE
1 F0RT=lTQ2:RA(T)=RA(T>+4
I IFRA(T) >255THENRfl(T!=INTCRND(l>*75)+l
I NEXT
) IFRND<lX.4THENDE=DE-4: IFDE<0THENDE=0
] IFRND ( 1 » >. 6THENDE=DE+4: IFDE>255THENDE=255

home; computing wllki v ^ h



1105 IFRNDil> = .50RRNDil> = .40RRNDfl)=.6THENDE=DE+6:IFDE:s255THENDE=255
11 IB P0KEV+4,RA<1):P0KEV+6,RA!2>
1130 DF=DF-3: POKES- 1 ,DF: POKES+4, 19
L14B IFPEEKIV-301AND2THEN3000
1150 NEXT
1160 FORT=0TO50:POKES+1,T: POKES+4, 135: NEXT
1170 IFML=0THEN4500
1180 GOTO140
:000 PRINT"LANDINGS:"SC"

:PUI EV+3,197:
r:POKE2041,19S
3: POKE5+1, I: POKES+4, 135: NEXT

2020 RETURN
3000 IFK1941
3010 P0KEV*2,DE:P!
3020 P0KEV+45,3:PI
3030 FORI=0TD50:Pt
3040 IFML-0THEN4500
3050 SC-SC+1:GDSUBI0O0
3060 PQKEV+2
3070 POKEV+2,I:FORL=1TD10
3080 NEXTL.I
3090 POKE2041,193:GOTO140
4508 FORI=1TO5:FORT=01
4510 NEXTT.I
4520 PRINT 1 ' MR B COULDN'T LAND "

4530 FORI=1TO2B00:NEXT:RUN
5008 S=54272:FDRI=5T05+24: POKE 1,0: NEXT: PRINT""
5010 POKES+5,100:PDKES+6,100:POKES+24,31
5020 PDKES+12,lB0:POKES+13,100:POKES+19,100:PaKES+20,10l

LE=60:L
J POKEV+29
i POKE2040
] POKE2042
3 POKE204

4

] POKE2046.
3 F0RI-BT062;
3 FORI=0TG62i
3 FORI=0TO62:
1 FORI=0TO62i

= 10:t1O=0
192: POKE204

1

194: POKE204

3

194: POKE204 5,

98:GDSUB5508

193

.2:READA:POKE1228B+I
i2:READA: POKE 12352+1
>2:READA:POKE12416+I
.2: READA: POKE 12672+1

.

3 POKEV+39,12:POKEV+40,3:PRINT""
3 P0KEV+41,4:PQKEV+42,14
3 P0KEV+43,7:P0KEV+44,5
1 POKEV+45,3
3 POKE53280,0:POKE532B1,0
) FORT=1864TD2023:POKET,173:POF ET.I

]=57:F W3J=i:
i P0KEV+5,i97:P0KEV+7,197
1 POKEV+9,197
) POKEV+21,61:POKEV,>

5510 PR1NT"-
5520 PRINT"[
5530 PRINT"
5540 RETURN

1,224
6020 DATA3 , 255 , 224 , 3 , 255 , 224 , 2 , 255 ,

1

6030 DATA1,62,64,0,156,12B,0,156,12B,B,73,0,0,73,
6040 DATAB, 62, 0,0, 62, 0,0, 62, 0,0, 28,0
6B50 DATAB, 60, 0,0, 126, 0,0, 195, 128, 3, 21 1,192, 7, 207, 192, 15, 21 1,224, 31, 191

6060 DATA63, 255, 248, 27, 109,178,41,4, 144,36,137,16,18,122,32,9,252,64,8
6B70 DATA24B, 128, 4, 33, 0, 2, 34, 0, 1, 252, 0,0, 32, 8, 8, 32, B, 0,80,0,0,136,0
6075 REM«**»*36 ZEROS»«*»*
6080 DATAB, 0,0,0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
6085 DATA0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0
6090 DATA1 5, 254, 0,16, 65, 0,16,66,128, 32, 66, 11 2, 239, 189, 254, 239, 189, 255, 240
6100 DATA65.255, 187,255, 187,56,0,56
6110 DATA0, 24B, B, 1, 216, 0, 1,232, 0,1, 248, B, 3, 252, B, 1,8, 0,1, 152, 0,1, 8, 0,1, 104, 64
6120 DATAB, 144, 128, B,97, 8, 1 , 158, B, 2, 144, B, 4, 144, B, 8, 144,8, B, 144,0,0, 144,0,0
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This classic puzzle

for the BBC and
Electron Is a
Victorian treat.

A new variation

from Trevor Trunin

brings It up to date

This peg solitaire puzzle,

popular in Victorian England
and published in America by

Sam Lloyd, the disputed King
of Puzzledom, is simple enough
lo solve bul difficult to solve in

All that you have to do is

shift the red blocks to the lower

part of the picture while you
move the yellow blocks to the

The difficulty is, there is only

one empty square to play with.

In the traditional version the

pieces move by sliding next

door into the empty square or

by hopping over one counter

ordinary solitaire.

Henry Dudeney, the other

puzzler in the Kingsmp i1ispi;*r.

passed before the t

wallpaper entered our li\

program offers you I

in how

If, like me, you hate typing in

rules and regulations for a
program you will only use

yourself and can learn quickly

then it is quite in order to deal

PROCinsl a nasty blow and end
it after line 950 (make line 960
ENDPROC, of course).

Can't really be much simpler!

After a few immodest REMs
which remind you that some
mug has bruised his finger ends

140 switches off the ESCAPE
key for the duration — it's next
door to T which will be
frequently aimed at and maybe

esene a huge chunk of space
mi the solution siring (don't be
nis'.ed by that 300 — only a

actually needed!), s

ordinates of the empty square

IEMPX and EMPY) and di

the board.
PROCinit uses I'kin.'h,,-

fill in the cells of the board
colour blocks and all

fort iiii.1: i.

220 all the way down ..

250. The loop invites a MOVE,
checks for the end point being

reached and keeps throwing you
back to do it again until you
have the thing solved.

Note that horrible thin|_

happen should you still be in the

loop after 300 a
solution found -

[ after 300 n
you are still at

s you deserve

made and
(he count and invite another gr.

choose 'Y' for either the sam
puzzle or the alternative. If you
wish to get out for a breather,

any other key will (

program, after switching your
ESCAPE key back on.

The donkey work :

byrried .

PROCmove (590 to 730).

Moves are entered
choosing, first the COLumn
letter (A to E) and then the

ROW number (I to 5). INPUT
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than GET as with a puzzle quiet

contemplation is often needed
and if you regret your choice of

the usual way before pressing
RETURN. It is slower, but with
one of the world's classic

puzzles, who's in a hurry?
In order to keep things simple

no routine has been incorpora-

ted which would let you undo
the last move and have it back.

You could easily add your own
if you wish. If you realise the

column entry is wrong after

pressing RETURN then enter a
ROW number for an impossible
move and you won't be any
worse off. Once a legal move is

entered, though, it's in and
added to the list.

Lines 630 to 670 check that a
legal move is made according to

the choice of puzzle selected by

: of 2

PROCboard draws [he grid of

squares with simple MOVE
and DRAW

FROCinil fills the squares with

blocks by calling

PROCbox which colours in a
square. PROCinit also labels

the horizontal and vertical

numbers,
PKOCmove asks for column

and row of piece to be
moved, checks that it is legal

according to the puzzle
chosen, empties the box the

counter is moving from and
fills the previously empty
box. It also adds the move to

the solution string.

PROCcheeksol rushes round
the squares counting how

many are the right colour in

each half.

PROCfalsemove give a visual

and audible comment on
your attempt (o break the

rules and asks you to move

Mitt

X, Y are used for co-ordinates

when drawing and in FOR
NEXT loops

col the colour for filling

squares
A,B local variables in PROC

box; co-ordinates
XV* the letters for the axis

labelling

colfo the value of the column

row the value of the row input

check used to count how many
squares are correctly filled

with the colour needed for

x used in loops in PROCcheck

of the best solution so far and

made on paper can be easily

added if you wish.

Electron owners change line

150 to MODE6:PROCinst anc
all should be well — the

instructions will appear in plair

white rather than fancy colours.

140.FX229.1
15BM0DE 7 I PROCinat
16BMODE S

MPI 40B i EMP¥ - 4B0 : count B
200P«OCboard
21BPftOCir.it
220REP6AT
230PRDCmov«
24BPR0Cch«ksol
250UNTIL win - 1

260MODE 7
27BPRINT TABtS.lB) UHKI 1 .5 1 ;

" You ha" *olw«d

42BDEF PRGCbox <A,B,t

45BENDPR0C
460DEF PROCintt
47BF0R X - 108 TO 450 STEP 1

55BM0VE IJ«0,X»150+4B I

ENOPROC

62BX - ABB'
I5B-5B

(-EMPXK4BB 1

; X-EI1PX - AND AB

EFWV-Y - AND fiD

8BOFDR x - 4S0 TD 7

t; (mil'l.TIMUVfEMY 35 li
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED!
Lineage:

35p per word n s
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre
Ring for information on series bookings discounts.9

01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY
Over I30 0ricand200

100 Blenheim

DO YOU OFFER A REPAIR
SERVICE? WHY NOT
ADVERTISE IN OUR
REPAIRS 'N' SPARES

REGISTER.
PHONE 01 437 0699

FOR DETAILS.

RINC 102341 21J64S

a
CLASSIFIED -RINC

01-437 0699

MICRO-SERV

4. Demi) Wwlupiw,

COMMODORE REPAIRS



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—
ORDER FORM

, 3

B

11 12

Would adverliKrs also add IS* VAT
ONLV JSp ptr v.ord (minimum charge IS words)

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY,
1 Golden Square, London WIR3AB
Tel: 01-457 06W

M.NMOUI
"B" Q

When you need fast computerrepairs!

ware of theCom

CLASSIFIED RING 01-437 0699

TIJEE 5Cqp£
ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS

Peering through the coarse bracken we view the only bridge across the river. Alas, how do

we deal with that encampment of fearsome creatures squatting & snarling their curses to

unknown ears! A fight breaks out, giving our warriors an opportunity <o charge forward!

Too late, the creatures rally themselves for the ensuing awesome fight, but being over-

whelmed they flee in confusion— the bridge is ours! Time for something to eat.

This may have been an episode in any tablctop role-playing game in the safety of your own
home. Imagine the persona] glory of defeating those fearsome creatures during your real

time role-playing experience under the personal guidance of our professional team here

at TIMESCAPE.
AN ACTION PACKED WEEK OF ROLE-PLAYING ACTIVITIES WHERE YOU AS YOUR
CHARACTER WILL VISIT DIFFERENT ERAS IN AN ATTEMPT TO DEFEAT THE

TWISTED DWARF.
This unique holiday experience will comprise such activities as:-

Medieval Adventure-Bar Room Brawls
Gothic Horror Adventure — Pyramids of Power

Futuristic Adventure-Outing to an Historic Location

Monstering-Eii.tra Adventures
Hunter—Theatrical Fighting Techniques
Banquet—and much, much more

For a FREE copy of our brochure, please send a large SAE to

TIMESCAPE 1 Berridge Road Emit, Sherwood Rite, Nottingham NC6 7LX
Telephone 0602 626377

HCiMECOMPlTINli WL.EKI 1 ;< Ji
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Brainteasers for the

Amstrad
Full of new ideas with just a
smattering of old chestnuts in

disguise, this book will entail

many hours at the keyboard —
indeed more than need be as the

listings have not been re-

numbered, so be prepared to

type most of the line numbers
manually.
Newcomers to computing will

be disappointed with most of
ilit screen displays as a result

of their typing efforts. This is

particular book. In fact, it's the

one common failing with most
books of listings.

Don't expect any of the

quality found within the pages

of this magazine. Editors are

very selective now, and listings

in magazines are the result of
many weeks' loving creation

painstakingly produced in the

wee small hours. !n fact, it's a
labour of love by authors whose
sole focal point is the one
program that comprises their

Back to the book. Several of
the powerful Locomotive
BASIC commands have been
completely ignored. Most

SPACESIn) where n is the

number of spaces to be printed.

Instead you are left with the old

problem of having to count the

number of spaces between
quotation marks . .

Many of the listings are clus-

tered with blank REM lines. As
some of these ate GOSUB
addresses do not leave them
out, or you'll be sorry!

Your newsagent offers far

better value for money and
often with full-colour screen

shots too. D.H.

M.'.l-UiHl^P

COKWUggll

Commodore 16

Exposed
In my experience, one of
Commodore's strong points is

(he provision of manuals which

are next to useless. Whilst it's

better than those for the 64 and
VIC, the CI6's manual is still

pretty lousy. The resident

BASIC is described to a fair

extent, but little information on
the memory map and other use-

ful aspects is given. This silly

attitude helps the growth of
British industry by prompting
publishers to release books
which provide the missing
information. This is one such

It covers the usual areas of
BASIC, graphics, sound, disc

and cassette drives, machine
code and details of the memory
map. The nice feature, how-

is the large number of
.lility which
provided. Machi
tines are provided, for example,
to enable you to merge
programs, restore NEWed
programs, list variables and
perform cross references.

One area, ignored by the

Commodore manual, which re-

of user defined characters. This
is supported by a rather nice

utility to enable you to design

your own characters. The sec-

tion on the disk drive is rather

weak and adds nothing to the

manual. This section could have
been omitted without weaken-
ing the book. Apari from this

deficiency, the content is solid

without dead weight.

On the whole this is a useful

book which is crammed wilh

handy information and which

should answer most routine
problems. At the price, a snip.

A.W.
Price: £6.93

Publisher: Melbourne Hoi

("ftowMSf*

'

The Amstrad
Programmer's Book

really done Amstrad owners
proud wilh this super book. At
£6.95 it also has to be the book
bargain of the year.

Included are all the main
aspects of programming this

computer in BASIC, along with

a gentle but firm introduction

to machine code programming.
Twenty-eight chapters, each

covering several inter- related

commands are amply supported
with demonstration listings and
an abundance of descriptive

diagrams culminating in a
clarity of explanation that is

sadly missing from the User
Handbook.
There is nothing more discon-

certing to newcomers than the

appearance of Boolean opera-
tors within a listing before they

have a real grasp of the subject.

So the concise teach-in of
Boolean logic in chapter six

be a blessing to novices,

will be able to add considerable

speed and sophistication

rograms.

doubtless enlighten even <

perienced BASIC prograi

mers. Here are many useful

ideas that I for one can't wa
put into practice. A precise

planation of the use of con

codes at the programming level

is given which will open a lot of

hitherto closed doors especially

where graphics are concerned.

BASIC are some very powerful

commands. Bryan Skinner's

book is your key to this treasure
chest and a permanent reference

on all futur

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Duckworth

, -II) MOMI ( OMI'l MM, V.I
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SOFTWARE
Fortnight Ending June 11,1 985

][ is probably due to [he

iummer doldrums, very little

new software released and
everyone working on new
games for the winter.

Longest running game in the

chart is still Fooiball Manager
from Addictive but none of
Addictive'* other games have
;ven made it to the top 50.

In the lower reaches there was

1 Acomsoft
.villg climbed tm

c grid, Kik
Mastertronic zo

Herbert's
crawling in at 34.

the pre-release

is surprising !i> so:

that Gyron hasn't made more
II stuck at 46

c>

:

Hfffi
BBC, <i EO <
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i Sord story... J
I Please could you ai HCW, J

or anyone else who reads ^
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Nick Faldo's

LUB^te
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GAMES



This week we're offering a day out
with Paul McCartney as the top prize in

our competition, so read on to find out
how you can get to meet Liverpool's S

most famous son

Z&'

After you have purchased a
copy of the same make sure you
spend as much lime as you can
playing il. Then study the

questions below and decide on

Write your a ) the

they arc clear and ea

Complete (he re.

which tests
;

playing skills.

Finally fiil in yc

address and post cot

will be needed if you

Your completed entry form
sealed in an envelope

and posted to us at Broad Street

Competition, Home Comput-
ing Weekly, No.1 Golden
Souare, London W1R 3AB to

by first post on Friday

1 How many people are [hen

in the game?
1 What make of car does Pau

3 Wheredo you goalter you'vi

collected the missing notes?

4 What tube station doe:

George Martin come out o
after leaving Heathrow?
5 In the game, which lubi

.

1 think that the answer are:

-,

4

Vuli dullon questions

What was the last lube

.

i finkhl

enl through? .

[ (OMI'UlNli WILkl V 25 June IMS
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See Micronet 800 in action!
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TRADE ENQUIRIES: ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD UNIT 10 VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL PARK VICTORIA ROAD OARTFORD KENT (0322) 93513/8


